Professor Miller has Family Reunion

In the first family reunion since their return from Norway, Professor and Mrs. Christian Miller joined in the Homecoming celebration at the University of Washington. Among many others, Professor’s brother, Mrs. Jacobsen, and his sister, Helen, were also present. The reunion was a great success, and everyone had a wonderful time. The evening concluded with a dinner at the home of the Millers, where music and dancing filled the air.

Revital Will Include Cello Soloist Pianoist

The second in the series of student recitals will be given today at 10 a.m. in the Music Building. Mr. Royle Miller will play the piano, and his program will consist of works by Bach, Beethoven, and Mozart. The recital is open to the public, and there is no charge for admission.

Leonard Jacobsen Scheduled Soloist

From the backseat of the Little Chapel, Philosopher, to the music of the College of Puget Sound organ, Leonard Jacobsen will be the featured soloist. A first-year student in the Department of Music, Leonard is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society. His performance will be a highlight of the evening.

Mohass' Dates Changed

"The Mohass," which is to be presented by the music club at the College of Puget Sound, will be held on December 3 and 5. The change in dates was made to accommodate the schedules of the performers and to allow more time for rehearsal.

Orrors Invaide CPS Campus

Starting today at noon and until tomorrow afternoon, at 4 p.m., a practice tournament will be held in the college with the following schedule:

- Debate, oratory, extemporaneous speaking, after dinner, and forum discussion.
- All interested students are expected to attend.
- Avatar was held in the college with the following schedule:

- Debate, oratory, extemporaneous speaking, after dinner, and forum discussion.

The question for debate will be resolved, in that a Federal World Government should be established.

Chairman for the tournament will be Sam Hallgren, head of the speech department of Pacific Lutheran College.
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CPS Students Nationally Honored

Who's Who in American Universities

Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges has been published annually since 1924. The purpose of this project has been to serve as an outstanding honor in which a deserving student after displaying merit in college would be given recognition. Also to establish a reference volume of authoritative information on the good body of American college students. This is a free service, at the disposal of all business men in the United States and Canada.

The nominations for Who's Who are usually made by a committee under some college executive, president, dean or registrar. The students are chosen conscientiously and impartially. The basis for the choices is a record of student achievement made by a faculty and student committee on a committee, service, leadership, athletic qualities, contributions to extra curricular and scholastic achievement and services to business and societies. Those serving on the committees from CPS are Mrs. Drushell.

400,000 Bus Tokens Sought for Fund

Jars have been placed in the book store and in the school library for the bus tokens being collected by the Tacoma Orthopaedic Association. There are about 400,000 bus tokens now out which are valued at $30,000. With the money from this campaign, the association is to establish a fund for an orthopaedic hospital here in Tacoma.

Student Accounts Mailed

A number of demands statements were mailed last week to the students concerning their college accounts. The Bursar requests all students to check their accounts closely. If any errors are found, they should be reported to the business office immediately.

Clarence Keating Jr. '39

Elected Seward Mayor

Clarence P. Keating Jr. '39 has been elected mayor of Seward, Alaska. While at CPS, he was a member of Sigma Delta Epsilon fraternity, Inter-Fraternity Council, Inter-Fraternity Council, and the Knights. Clarence also was the president of the Literature Club and the Student Council and was active in Dramatics and journalism.

Blind Student Receives PhD

Ronald Rau, graduate of the College of Puget Sound, received his doctor’s degree this June at the California Institute of Technology in Pasadena.

November 15, 1947
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Seniors who wish to apply for any of these fellowships may obtain information and the subjects they are teaching. Each of these fellowships may obtain from the State Department in Washington, D.C. Notification to this effect was re­ceived. The following is a list of new senior Seniors are urged to make ap­plications. The following is a list of new senior Seniors are urged to make ap­plications.
Old Gold and Blue
Brings Back Stadium Alums

All you Stadium alumni better saddle your horses and grab your articles for the big Good Morning in the Armory coronal, November 23, from 4:30 to 11 p.m. Don’t forget to wear your Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes. That’s dress for the gals and suits for the fellows, in case you critters can’t tell.

Don Silver, vice-president of this loyal alum association, says that it’s going to be the best gold-durred dance ever thrown. Try Conant’s bringing along his seventeen-piece orchestra and Gloria Kristofferson is planning on singing a few numbers right along with the band. Prizes will be offered for the oldest grad in attendance, the prime wins and the best jitterbugging. Hop yourself a dollar partner and come on along.

Working on committees are: Branding the Armory, Sue Pringle, Gloria Greene, Gloria Neidig, Marion Storey, Joan Roper, Ginger Gunterton, Nancy Rich, Harriet Merton, Jack MacPherson, Phillip Welkoff, Don Fensmore, Ron Hendrickson, Weil Anderson, and Dick Balaven, Roland Sehman, Earl Smith, Fred Schweitzer, Gary Berry, and Larry Martin, with Gene Boland as foreman.

Gale, Walt, Blomberg and Ron Elling.

Vivian, Bernie Cowell.

Spreading the news around, Bob Hayward, Bert Buller, Jerry Baker, Bruce Anderson, Harold Brittan, Don Silver, Patsy McCrady, Dorothy Taylor, Betty Borkett, Clara Wise, Parker Beck, Hunter Simpson and Jack Wachter.

Entertainment, Gloria Kristoffer- son, Jackie Scherow and Marjorie Joy Miller.

Alum officers for 1947 were: President, Parker Beck, Jr., now attending the University of Washington; vice president, Don Silver from CPH, and secretary, Margaret Dem- rasowCowell, a CPR graduate.

Ed: Sam Davies Service Station
2710 No. Proctor - PR 9088

Lubrication - Washing - Polishing

“Flowers from Bud’s”
K St. Floral

Special rates to Students

618 So. K
MA 6611

Open Evenings & Sundays

THE HUB
For Nationally Known
Clothes for Men

For Your Quality
Pleasant Food

Enjoy Our Car Service

For that famous Triple X Root Beer and a Champion Hamburger or a Bar-B-Q (Pork or Beef)

924 Puyallup Ave.
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Garage Scene of SMX Snark

Not wishing to be outdone by the pledges of other fraternity, Sigma Chi's held a successful sneak in Mr. Bulleker's garage last Wednesday. Access to the second floor of the garage was gained through the only means of entrance, a trapdoor in the roof. While waiting with anxious ears for the sound of any members, the pledges and their dates were entertained with skits. Dr. and Mrs. Powell were characters. Pledges and their dates acted the roles of Jack and Martha in your class. The simulation was excellent and quite amusing. The pledges and their dates were entertained with skits.

Successful Sneak Staged by Gammas

Delta Alpha Gamma pledges sneaked Wednesday, November 9, to stink with all pledges present but one. While Gamma members and D.K.'s rushed from seeking Tilden Beach to Brown & Haley Candy Co., elsewhere, the pledges were dancing, playing cards and pool, and enjoying some impromptu entertainment provided by some of the more talented pledges present. The sneek was held in the basement common room of Delta Alpha Gamma. New snap pledges for Lambda Chi Delta Alpha Gamma were initiated on November 5, to welcome their brother. Clayton Anderson, chosen Wednesday, November 5, to pledge, was welcomed by a Gamma member and Jim was presiding over the initiation. While Gamma members and D.K.'s rushed from seeking Tilden Beach to Brown & Haley Candy Co., elsewhere, the pledges were dancing, playing cards and pool, and enjoying some impromptu entertainment provided by some of the more talented pledges present. The sneek was held in the basement common room of Delta Alpha Gamma.

Baby Born to Alums

Baby born to alums, who at that time were in the orchid-giving department, had to pay for her. As a child she has been reading in the library for a long time. She was a definite favorite over the other pigs.

New Theta-Zeta steame luncheon was held by Martha Wright and Wayne Mark.

Marty Sanger reported Monday that he scheduled the fall tennis tournament for the next day, when he was M.C. at the old Pen Theatre, now the Music Box, was given a royal welcome Sunday night at the Seattle-Tacomia airport and later at the Metropolitan Theater when the Zetes turned out en masse to meet and welcome the new member. Clayton Anderson was N.C.O.I.C. according to Marty.

Lambas Snap Pledge

New snap pledge for Lambda Chi Delta Alpha Gamma was initiated on November 5. The magic of SMAX's Pin Klip, with your own initial. An innovation you'll be proud to wear, glad to have. 75c.

As a hostess for Pan American Airlines, Miss Beem served for a term in the passenger department. She is responsible for all work guaranteed.

We're Not Only Doin' It Anymore - By BEV & ROSE

Keep This Card

When Completely Punched Entitles You to

FREE WASH OR URE JOB

Wright Park Auto Service

432 E. Washington

Keep well-groomed is at
natural as water falling off a
duck's back... when you have
your clothes dry cleaned inex-

pensively at

A SWANK PIN WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PRINCE OF SONG

With Winton Men's Shop

Winthrop Hotel Bldg.
Second Quarter Interception Leads to CPS Score

Four consecutive points as well as the Western Washington football team took a parting from the Loggers Saturday. Final score of the game was: CPS 6, Western Washington 8. Final tally on the statistical card proved it.

Woodmen had scored their first touchdown at home this season, their first win at home this season's first inter-conference win of the current season over Western Washington since 1948.

On the short end of the first down and rushing and yardage he has had to rely on Guard Dick Carlson for their six points. Carlson gapped half-five yards for the TD with an intercepted Western aerial in the second quarter. During the balance of the struggle both teams played on fairly equal basis. Deadest penetration for the visiting eleven was a belated drive to the two-yard line, while CPS visited the Western seventeen in the dying minutes of the contest.

Earlier this season the Vikings, a member of the Washington Inter-collegiate Conference lost a 6 to 4 decision to the PLC Gladiators in a non-rushed fray.

Liner-up

Western (o) Puget Sound
Porter LER Following
Zurinke LTR Root
Krent LOR Calco
Prater C Harper
Salinger ROL
Turner RTL Hermosa
Clayton REL Robinson
Lemmon RQ Suzon
Sutton LHR McPherson
Karbinski RHL Spalding
Breden F Wood

Substitutions
Western: Mockett, Diels, Smith, Gaud, Boil, Drive, Thom- son, Stewart, Faw, Sutherland, Ben- vick, Baropecz, Fenn, Peters.
Puget Sound: Grot, Hodges, Martin, In- glish, Greenwood, Hedges Tran, Corbin, Hare, B. Worland, Kel- walski.

Yardage
Western CPS
First Downs 13 2
Rushing 1 1
Passing 0 1
Net Yardage Rushing 112 0

College to Field Tour Hoop Squads

CPS will have four basketball squads this year, named Coach Heintze of the 1948-49. They will be organized in this order: A varsity which with the top team, playing our major opponents. Second, the super varsity which will play in the Tacoma city league. The members of this team will need a lot more experience before moving up to the varsity. The third team will be the junior varsity which will play other college junior varsities. The fresh- man squad will play a tough sched- ule in order to give them experience for their future years at CPS.

CPS varsity basketball schedule for 1947-48:
Sat. Dec. 18: University of Wash- ington, there.
Tue. Dec. 14: Portland University, there.
Fri. Dec. 19: Pacific Lutheran College, there.
Fri. Jan. 15: Linfield, there.
Fri. Jan. 20: Pacific Lutheran College, there.
Mon. Feb. 2: Western Oregon University, there.
Wed. Feb. 4: University of British Columbia, there.
Fri. Feb. 6: Whitman College, here.
Tue. Feb. 10: Pacific Lutheran College, armory.
Sat. Feb. 14: College of Idaho, there.
Mon. Feb. 16: Whitman College, there.
Sat. Feb. 21: Whitman College, there.
Sat. Feb. 28: Lewis & Clark, there.

WOMEN BEGIN VOLLEY BALL

Girls' inter-class volleyball began this week and will run until the 26th of November, when inter-conference games will commence. It was opened by the following schedule managers: Joanne Williams and Marie Svet.

November 7, 8 and 9 were the dates for the conference held in Portland, Oregon. Besides schools in this area, the conference boasted three teams from Canada.

In inter-school competition the CPS girls from Oregon State and Illinois entered with the driving seal. The CPS girls have entered the Western Conference, but all the games and expenses will not be paid by the school for the team's expenses to cur- surly occur. There are still possibilities to sign up to be on the team. The corners and cross-country girls are especially needed. If you have not signed up yet either Bob Church or Dr. Tomlison.

Guard Dick Carlson's pass interception won the Logger-Viking game.

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE

Willamette 0 6 8 13
Pacific U. 2 4 0 6 10
Linfield 1 2 1 0 5
College of Idaho 1 0 5 5
Whitman 1 1 2 3 7
British Columbia 1 0 4 5 120
Lewis & Clark 2 9 1 2

Plastic Center 740 Pacific 40 803

GIVE YOUR CHRISTMAS CHANCE
YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Ideal Photographers

Commercial & Portraiture

Garage for Rent
1217 N. Oakes — $350
Calm after 2 P.M.

Bell's Bakery
3811 N. 26th

The Trail

For the last occurrence of the sea- son, the Loggers gridiron take off for Forest Grove, Oregon, tomorrow, to take over the Southern Oregon University. Game time, 8 p.m. on Sat- urday night.

A win for Puget Sound will put the Loggers boys in undisputed sec- ond place in the league.

For the first time this season the Junior varsity will get into the race for the Western Conference title.

SKIERS TO BEGIN PRACTICE

The ski team will start winter sports this week and announced Tuesday, the afternoon on the field, the announcement Bill Duff, one of the coaches in charge of the conditioning pro- gram. An incomplete list of skiers who have signed up for the ski team are: Curtis M. Lewis, Jim Galio, Bob Melley, C. H. Howe, H. Rowe, Nickalus, John Jones, Norie Strath, Vic Krovak, Bob Church, Harry Caren, W. Seaman, Anton Nastach, Jim Rice and "Hunty" Joyner, Bill Coburn, Doug Spalding, Bob Ramsy and Wendell Howe.

The ski team coaches are D. R. Rowe, an ex- skier, and one, the group will be ready to go weekends.

Coach Patrick will take a trip to Oregon, his baseball starters will be: Dick Robinsen, Norm Farnham. The trip to Oregon, Farnham's stay, greenwood seeing plenty of snow is a down-and-under one for Bill Raney.

Right skier, with the aid of a ski pole, will be left to the moderators. The school in Norway, will instruct downhill skiing. Bill Raney, an ex-ski trooper, and a ski pole, will instruct downhill skiing.

Brian will instruct downhill skiing. Bill Lief, one of the coaches will be in charge of the conditioning program.

CPS will have four basketball teams this week, CPS as follows:

"Bulldozer" Wood, old reliable at the pivot post; Bill Ryan, the Gig Harbor game with a broken pedal extreme;

"Butch" Hermsen and Bill Lief assure the Ryan follower.

LaVerne Martineau, one of the team, jumpers and cross-country strength. LaVerne has been out since the first team of the skiing season.
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